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EAST AMIU FLOODSAGAINST COMMISSION
RULES

UPHOLDS OUR NAVYNORTHWEST NEWS.DON’! LOOK FOR WAR Hanford Says They Do Not 

Have Power.
Olympia, Wash., Feb. 17.—“So mat- 

the final outcome of the de 
of United States Judge C. H.

JudgeThe course In mining engineering at 
the state university Is being widened 
to allow students to specialize In three 
directions: In assaying, or the chemi
cal side of the study; in mineralogy, 
or tlie geological feature; in construc
tion, or the engineering side of the 
study.

The Columbia Hiver Packers' asso
ciation made the following 1907 pack, 
in cases, at its five canneries on the 
Columbia river; 
bluebacks, 535; 
pinks, 1,542; chums, 5,895; total, 86,- 
852 cases. Its Mushagak (Alaska) 
cannery made the following pack in 
1-lb. tails; Kings, 6,285; reds. 15,76i; 
medium reds, 648; pinks, 8,167; total, 
29,861 cases.

A new telephone line has been or
ganized to serve the country north
east of Freewater. T. L. Kagsdale and 
K. W. Weaver are the promoters. Per
mission has been asked from the city 
council to erect poles on certain Free
water streets, and from thence to con
nect with the Milton system.

Taxation in Washington state will 
be revolutionized it the voters at the 
election next November adopt a con
stitutional amendment then to be sub- 

Under the proposed araend-

LOSS OF PROPERTY OVER 1ER 
MILLION DOLLARS.

ADMIRAL CONVERSE REPORTS 
BACK TO CRITICS.

SO STATES JAPAN’S NEW AM
BASSADOR TO U. S.

ter what 
cision
Hanford that the railroad commission 
cannot fix rates, the great work of 
the commission will remain for prac
tical use,” declared Commissioner John 

C. Lawrence, this evening.
"The data gathered by the commis

sion as to the value of railroad prop
erty in the state, and evidence had at 
all the hearings, ail will be well worth 
their cost for the use of the legislature 
if it finally has to fix the rates, or for 
the commission, should the commis
sion's power be finally sustained.

"The many thousands of dollars the 
state has spent in securing this data 
and in these, hearings will not be lost

l
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Western Pennsylvania, Eastern

West Virginia Partly Inundate I 

—Pittsburg Suffered Most—Indiana 

to Connecticut Included 

Flooded District.

OhioFighting Ships of American Navy Good 

as Any in World—Lack Only in 

Numbers—There Are a Few Faults, 

but Not Serious—Personnel or Navy 

Second to None in the World.

Takahira Says It Would Be the Most 

“Inhuman Event in World’s History 

and Too Hellish to Be Thought of” 

—All Newspaper Talk—He Has 

Been Away Two Years.

and (
t70,093

8,787
Chinook,

silversides,
‘n the

Pittsburg, Pa.. Feb. 16.—Spreading 
ruiu aud disaster in its path, the * 
nual flood of the rivers

By dlrectiou of the president. Sec

retary Metcalf has made public the 

report of Admiral Converse on the 

fighting ships of the American navy, 
called forth by many criticisms re
cently published in magazines aud oth
erwise.

Now York, Feb. 18.—Declaring that 
war between the United States and 
Japan would be the most "inhuman 
event In the world's history,” and was 
‘ too hellish" to be thought of, Baron 
Kogoro Takahira, the new Japanese 
ambassador to Washington, said Sun
day, upon landing in New York from 
the steamer Etruria, that the Japanese 
knew absolutely nothing of a break in 
the cordial relations which have been 
historic between the two nations. Talk 
of war, Baron Takahira declared with

au-
and

streams of this section still 
Pittsburg in its grasp.

At 19 o’clock the water had

umaii
fluids

in any event. 
“And even under the decision the 

commission is not prevented from con
tinuing its work to determine the cost 
and value of railroad property, the 
reasonableness of rates, or any other 
line of proper investigation.

Chairman Harry Fairchild of the 
commission, said; “The member of 
the commission are in consultation 
with the governor and its legal ad
viser regarding the future procedure 
under the decision. We shall prepare 
and give out a public statement early 
in Uie week, as soon as our plans are 
determined upon."

reached
a stage of 26 feet and was risiug a 
half a foot an hour.

At the headwaters the rivers 
tiuue to rise, and scores of cities 
towns in western Pennsylvania, 
ern Ohio and West Virginia are 
inundated.

In the Pittsburg district alone the 
damage, it is said, will 
several million dollars, 
flood of last year, when the 
reached the stage of 36 Vfe feel, caused 
damage estimated at $1U,0UU,UUU, hut 
sufficient warning was given this 
to save much property.

This report was prepared primarily 
to satisfy the president as to the exact 
state of our naval ships compared with 
those of other navies, and its publica
tion is authorized with the design to 
reassure the American sailors as to 
the quality of the ships with which 
they must go into battle.

Admiral Converse characterizes the 
criticisms as “prepared by persons 
whose knowledge of the subjects dis
cussed was limited and incorrect." 
There was, he said, ample justifica
tion for the adoption of the battleship 
designs which have been followed, “it 
is not claimed that mistakes have not 
been made, he adds, "or that our 
ships are without faults, but in view 
of the then state of the art of battle
ship building, this fact is not to be 
wondered at. 
the mistakes were so few and that 
none were really serious.

con-
aud

easi-
partly I

(
much emphasis, was utterly unintel- milled, 
ligible to him, unless, as some one had meut the legislature could have one

system of taxation for real estate own
ed by individuals, another system for

amount to 
The

1
record.
water

0suggested, it was spread broadcast to 
servo the commercial ends of some 

The now ambassador

l
real estate owned by corporations, an
other for railroads and other public- 
service corporations, and still another, 
for example, for notes, mortgages, 
bonds aud moneys. The proposed con
stitutional amendment is advocated by 
the state tax commission.

newspapers, 
said there might be some matters pend
ing in Washington which would re-

riyear
Governor Mead has not determined

quire his attention, but they were not 
serious. As to the cruise of the Amer
ican fleet to the Pacific ocean, he re
garded it purely as a naval maneuver 
on a grand scale, designed to show to 
the world at large that America has a 
wonderful naval power which can be 
dispatched anywhere at a moment’s 
notice “in support of a legitimate 
cause, which always is at the bottom 
of American diplomacy.” Baron Taka
hira will leave for Washington tomor
row morning* at 11 o'clock to present 
iiis credentials to President Hoosevelt. 
Ho is a warm personal friend of Mr. 
Hoosevelt, and is looking forward to 
his meeting with the chief executive 
with a great deal of pleasure. The 
baron is returning to the American 
capital after an absence of two years 
spent in Home as ambassador to Italy. 
The baron left Washington as minister 
and was subsequently elevated to the 
rank of ambassador. He was one of 
the Japanese envoys at the Portsmouth 
peace conference.

A conservative estimate places the 
number of men thrown out of work by 
the flood here at 20,009.

upon the question of calling a special 
session. He is in consultation with 
prominent citizens of different parts of 
the state, seeking to learn what the 
people of the state desire. It is point
ed out that if the matter is left to the 
next legislature, which meets in 1909, 
it will be nearly two years before the 
constitutional amendment can be voted 
on at a regular election and become 
effective, while if a special session is 
called the amendment can be voted on 
this fall, thus saving two years.

:r :

This great
increase to the army of unemployed 
is expected to result in much «utter
ing. For weeks charitable

/
IN STORM, BUILDINGS FALL

organiza
tions have been soliciting funds lor 
the unemployed, aud today additional 
appeals were made for contributions 
to assist the flood victims.

A Mississippi Tornado Leaves Many 
Deaths in Its Path.

Mossville, Miss., Feb. 17.—Four 
whole buildings aud two half buildings 
are the only habitable abodes in this 
village now. The remainder of the 
structures were blown down, aud many 
of them swept outside the town oy 
the recent tornado.

Two old negroes, A1 Swiudham and 
ills wife, are dead, and Edward Camp
bell, Vhlte, is probably fatally injured.

It is remarkable that rIn this re- A great number of families have 
compelled to move their fiousenold 
goods to upper stories, 
aud fro in skiffs.

sped, our record will compare favor
ably with that of foreign services.”

In the 91 pages which the admiral 
devotes to the defense of the 
the subjects dealt with include battle 
drills, freeboard of American ships, 
height of gun positions, torpedo de
fense guns, battleship armor, turret 
designs, ammunition hoists, in aud out- 
turning screws, the Kearsarge and 
Kentucky, and general notes, 
emphatic conclusion is:

They go to 
On the north slue

of Pittsburg tonight, the policemen 
patrolling tneir beats in skills.

navy, SEVEN DIE AT CROSSING are

Wheeling, W. 
families have been compelled to lite 
from tneir homes to higher grouuil 
owing to the Hood.

Va.—One thousandA Big Four Train Hits Toledo City 

Electric Car.

Toledo, Ohio., Feb. 16.—Seven per
sons were killed and a dozen injured 
w hen a Big Four passenger train struck 
a Toledo & Western electric car at 
the Michigan Central railroad crossing 
in West Toledo. Saturday night. The 
dead ;

James Meyers, motorman, Toledo; 
Hoy Fisher, West Toledo; Mrs. Wil
liam Fisher, West. Toledo; Clarence 
Beech, Mrs. Clarence Beech, Sylvauia; 
two Beech children.

According to a witness of the wreck, 
which occurred Shortly after 8 o’clock, 
the conductor stopped at the crossing 
to flag the car across, 
train coming, he motion the 
man to stop, but this signal was either 
misunderstood or not 
garded, for the car came ahead, with 
sickening results.

HAM LEWIS SUES FOR FEES
Buffalo Streets Flooded.

His
“Our ships 

are not inferior to those in foreign 
services."

Buffalo, N. Y.—A heavy rainfall and 
melting snow under a higli tempera
ture sent Buffalo and 
creeks out of their banks.

While watching the flood at Brad
ford, Pa.. H. K. Caldwell, 71 years old, 
was struck by a train aud killed.

Ohio on Rampage at Evansville.

Evansville, In.—The Ohio river con
fise here rapidly, aud the 

biggest Hood in years is now looked

V/ill Soon File a Claim Against 
M’Donald Estate.

Chicago, Feb. 18.—Colonel James 
Hamilton Lewis, former congressman 
from Washington state, chief counsel 
or Dora McDonald, who was acquitted 
of the charge of mhrdering Webster 
Guerin, will file a claim in the probate 
court against the estate of Michael Mc
Donald, gambling king, for fees in con
ducting the successful defense of Mrs. 
McDonald.

Scanjaquada

Made Necessary Compromises.

T1We have,” he says, “made compro
mises in our designs of battleships, 
because it is impossible to construct 

perfect battleship; such compro
mises have, perhaps, detracted from 
the desired perfect ship in 
spects, but at the same time have 
made it possible to improve

ELEVEN LOST ON EMILY REED cons
bfadi

Miscellaneous Wreckage is Strewn 

Along Oregon Shore for Two Miles.

bnlfca
out.

tiuues to 90c
Bay City, Ore., Feb. 17.-rWreckage 

from the ill-fated American ship Emily 
Heed, which went ashore near the 
mouth of the Nehalera river recently, 
lines the beach for two miles to the 
southward of the place where the ves
sel struck. The cargo of coal which

some re-
for. Cross

Seeing theupon
some other existing disadvantages aud, 
on the whole, the compromises, each 
and all, have tended toward 
approach to the desired perfect final- 

Other nations have labored aud 
will, like ourselves, continue to labor, 
under this same difficulty in endeav
oring to approach as near as possible 

that Impossibility—a perfect bat-

Derby, Conn.—By the breaking up oi 
a huge ice gorge in the llousalonic 
river at ero bridge, seven miles trom 
here, damage estimated at $1,DUO,(WO 
was done in and near Derby.

Springfield, 
higher than since 1898, aud fully Ido 
houses iu this city are flooded. Boats 
are kept busy all night carrying people 
out of their submerged homes.

Waters Recede at Reading.

Reading, Pa.—The flood i.. the 
Schuylkill river reached its heigai 
when It was nine feet above low warn- 
The ice broke up without causing any 
damage aud passed down the river at 
this point, after wuich the waters be
gan to recede.

Wo IBANKER GOES TO PRISON

San Francisco, Feb. 17.—R. E. Rag
land, president of the Citizens' State 
bank, which recently suspended, was 
sentenced by Police Judge Coplan to 
six months’ Imprisonment for exhibit
ing a revolver iu a "rude and threat
ening manner” to J. Pomansky, a de
positor in the bank, who sought to re
cover his money.

An additional sentence of three 
months' imprisonment was imposed 
the banker for carrying a concealed 
weapon.
tice of an appeal.

motor-

»iiii
liavoseen, or disre-a nearer
and

Ity.the ship carried has been washed out 
to sea and hardly a trace of the cargo, 
2100 tons, which she had on board, is 
visible.

Ohio.—Buck creek is.
Completed Plans Military Depot

Plans and specifications have been 
completed in the quartermaster 
eral's office for the

1010Both ship and cargo are a 
The total list of lives lost to gen-total loss, 

from the Emily Heed is il. tleship. extensive work 
which is contemplated at Fort Mason, 
Cal., where there will be 
a general military supply depot, 
gress has authorized 
of 51,500.000 for the

Lacking Only in Numbers.
on established 

Con
an expenditure

IS HEIR TO $13,000,000» "The quality of the material of 
navy Is inferior to none; in quantity 
of vessels alone are we lacking, 
an increase in number of ships the 
American navy will have been 
plied the only feature

Ü]

m
our

Ragland’s attorney gave noLuck Said to Be Portion of a Well 

Known Whatcom Rancher.
With

construction of 
buildings and pier at that place. It 
will be the most important shipping 
point and troop transfer station in 
the country.

Bellingham, Wash., Feb. 19— Francis 
Drake, a Whatcom county rancher. Is 
sole heir to the estate of Lord Francis 
Drake, whose death occurred at Cal
cutta recently. The estate Is valued at 
$13,000,000.

Salaries Reduced on Pacific Division

Seattle. Wash., Feb. ,18.—The West
ern Union Telegraph 
just made a general reduction In the 
wages of Its employes In the Pacific 
division, effective February 15. 
decrease averages 5 to 6 per cent, ac
cording to R. T. Held, superintendent 
of the second district of the division, 
which district comprises the states of 
Washington, Oregon and Idaho, the 
western half of Montana, and the 
inoe of British Columbia.

sup-
Vnecessary to 

make it second to none in all that 
tends toward fighting efficiency'.

hen the stress of actual combat, If 
such should unfortunately come, brings 
the only really practical 
country need have no fears

tÏMuch Misery in Wake of Flood

Pittsburg, Feb. 17.—After reaching 
30.7 teet at noon today and remaining 
at that stage for three hours, the high 
water in the river Is now slowly re
ceding. The danger mark la this city 
is 22 feet.

The damage, it is estimated, will run 
up to several million dollars, but there 
was no loss of life.

The suffering caused by the high wa
ter is intense. 1 Thousands of persons 
are living In the upper floors of their 
homes, using skiffs as a means ot 
trausp jrtatioa to aud fro. The lower 
portions of their homes are filled with 
water.

company has
And

w JSeattle Revenue Headquarters
Francis Drake ran away

from home when he was 11 years of 
age, and for 37 years Lord Francis was 
unable to locate him.

The Seattle, Wash.. Feb. 20,-ScattIe has 
been designated by the

tests, our
or mis-

givings that our battleships will not 
give an excellent

commissioner 
of internal revenue as headquarters for 

w district agency comprising the 
three collection districts

Ten years ago 
they got Into communication, with the 
result that Lord Francis

a neaccount of them
selves and prove themselves all that 

e have designed them for and know 
them to be.”

Drake an
nounced the Whatcom rancher to be 
his heir.

... , , of Oregon,
Washington and Alaska and Idaho.

John A. McCabe of Denver, has been 
appointed as agent in charge and ar
med in Seattle today to take up his 
i utii o, He will have five assistants.
ofTh rrnfthe .neW diStrict a Part 
of the California division.

■■
prov-

The admiral says, in treating of bat
tle drills, that itAGAINST ALDRICH BILL I

was not until the 
spring of 1903 that “our navy achieved 
the size of

Weiser Store Destroyed by Fire
Bankers of Washington State May 

Fight the Measure
Tacoma, Wash., Feb. 17.—The execu

tive council of the Washington State 
Bankers' association has missed a res
olution strongly Indorsing the bill 
pending In congress to 
United States sub-treasury at Seattle. 
Secretary P. C. Kauffman of the 
soclatlon was instruced to wire Sen
ator Piles and other members of the 
Washington delegation 
omraending passage of the bill.

Welser, Idaho, 
o'clock this morning flames were dis
covered issuing from the lower floor 
of the Odd Fellows' building, occupied 
by Martin Klinge with a large stock 
of drygoods, shoes, ladies' and gent's 
furnishings.

Feb. 18.—At 2:30 squadron—eight battle-a

St,ships; and not until last spring that 
e acquired a fleet—two squadrons It 

then for the first time became 
Me to carry out fleet tactics.

w
In many instances the house

hold goods were not removed, owing ■ Ji«p| 
to a lack of time, and chairs, tables. H l„;» 
pianos and bric-a-brac are floating H CnJ, 

about the rooms.
To add to the suffering of the Tic- 

cold today and

G- P. O. to Set Type Cheaper

President Roosevelt has 
order reducing the 
tion to be charged by the 
printing office from 51.20 
an hour for hand 
from 51.80 an hour to SO
tfonUSaTheema f°r ni‘achine comPosl- 

vvtm o der was ^commended bv 
William S. Rossiter, who is
Iffi? an Investigation of the printing

TZZ*' tre*“,s «’•»"

possi-
. These

were begun in July, were interrupted 
for target practice, and 
in the present

approved annow
price ofestablish a compos!-resumed again 

voyage to the Pacific 
In this connection the admiral

At the time nearly everything in the 
store was ruined by fire smoke and 
water.

Hillgovernment 
to 80 cents 

composition, and 
cents per

*»Jcoast, 
remarks:

"The personnel of our navy in am
bition and professional knowledge is 
second to none in the world.” ’

a •
nrThe stock was insured for 

$11.500 in 14 different companies. 
Klinge estimated the value of his stock 
at $21,090.

tlms the weather 
some snow fell. The gas connections 
of the houses have been disarranged, 
and in their present damp condition, 
life is made miserable for the unfor 
Innate occupants.

Charitable Institutions are making 
use of many skiffs, and rafts have bee» 
usually working throughout all of the 
last night and today, serving hot col- 

fee and food to the people, many » i 
whom are poor.

As night advanced the waters begun 
to recede rapidly, and at midnight tbe 
Hood was passing away almost as »'M 
idly as it came—at the rate of half*! 
toot an hour. I

grew blS.
Mr,

lL.urgently rec-

conuuct- 10Hold-Up Shoots Police Officer Mill

San Francisco. Feb. 17.—Policeman 

severely
o'clock tonight by 

highway robber who had just left 
victim lying unconscious on the street. 
W bile standing at the corner of Gold
en Gate avenue and Taylor street 
young man approached the officer and 
told him that a holdup had just taken 
place nearby, 
running and commanded him to halt. 
Instead the fugitive turned and fired 
two shots, one of which struck Officer 
MiMa in the right shoulder, 
cer fired two shots at the fleeing 
in return, but failed to stop him.

To Clean San Francisco

San Francisco, Feb. 
zeus' health committee has authorized 
Dr. Blue to employ 20» inspectors to 
begin the work of visiting all business 
bouses and every residence in the city 
to see that all sanitary laws 
plied with and to 
lions for prosecution.

Would Raise Ill-Fated Mai

.„''’f. f vi,ew t0 ‘he raising of the 
Ill-fated battleship Maine and the prop
er burial of its dead now lying with 
the hulk of that vessel In the harbor 
of Havana Cuba Mr. Sulzer of New 
tork. has idtroduced a resolution call
ing upon the secretary of the navy for 
papers and correspondence bearing 
the statutes of the question and the 
rights of the government of the Unit- 
ed States in the matter.

321ne
17.—The citi-Kdwnrd Mills was shot and 

wounded at 10 a Yale Wins Two; Loses One

Now York. Yale’s hockey team 
the intercollegiate championship by 
defeating Harvard on Saturday, 3 to

defeated Cor-

i i
won

are com- 
repart any Infrac- 1

Yale’s basket ball team 
hell. IS to 16.

cm
The officer saw The Hop Crop is 140,000 Bales

The Oregon hop crop of 1907 
ed to 140,000 bales, 
are as complete as can be complied at 
this time, and any later revision will 
only add to the total, a few small 
lots having been overlooked.

a man
byamount- 

These statistics ï
WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE

Frcm October to May. Colds are the 
most frequent cause of headache T av 
ATIVE BROMO QUININE removes 
cause. E. W. Grove on box, 25c

Influenza Is London’s Terror
Influenza Is claiming thousan 

victims in London, and the visitât^« 
of the present time Is the worst tW K 
has been known iu many years. K

The offl-
uman A new Italian

makes the trip from Genoa* 

Ayres In 16 days.

service 
to Buenos


